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MONTANA WRITING PROJECT 
TEACHERS TEACHING TEACHERS
MISSOULA—
Seventeen elementary and secondary teachers from Montana schools are 
participating in the third Montana Writing Project (MWP) at the University of 
Montana June 16 through July 11.
This year's participants are Ray Boksich, Muldown School (Whitefish);
Joyce Brant, Plummer School (Libby); John Corwin, Hamilton High School; Maureen 
Danner, Kalispell Junior High School; Teresa JoAnne Greenwood, Belt Valley High 
School; Sally Hickman, Stevensville Elementary School; Kevin Krumvieda, Cascade 
High School; Carolyn Lott, Loyola Sacred Heart High School (Missoula).
Despina Margaris, Havre High School; Bruce McMorris, G1asqow Senior High 
School; Carol Miller, Concentrated Employment Center (Butte); Laurie Nelson, Hardin 
High School; Shirley Olson, Laurel High School; Mary Severns, East Junior High 
School (Great Falls); Kristin Smyka, Hawthorne School (Missoula); Marshall 
Thompson, St. Ignatius High School; Dale Waniata, Helena High School.
Modeled after the California Bay Area Writing Project, the Montana Writing 
Project involves teachers who are committed to the teaching of writing. Under 
the direction of UM English professors Gerry McBroom and Gerry Brenner, this year's 
participants are teaching each other about various facets of writing through their 
own writing and workshops.
After completing the four-weeek MWP, the 17 teachers will share their knowledge 
and experience with fellow Montana teachers through institutes, workshops, professional 
meetings, publications, and in-service training programs conducted throughout the 
state next year.
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This year's project is funded in part by the National Endowment for the 
Humanities and the UM Center for Continuing Education. It also receives support 
as one of four special programs of the UM Excellence Fund that have been 
identified as presidential projects by UM President Richard C. Bowers. The 
Excellence Fund is sponsored by the UM Foundation to solicit support from 
private sources for University needs.
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